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middle-age- d men and women
pel their notso-sli- bodies

iround the gym at the Jewish
Community Center.

Some jog with sure, steady steps.
Others walk; or jog a few laps, then
walk a few.

Their instructor, a trim man in
shorts, stands near therggmg and calls out

Encouragement.
"Good work, Betty," he says.
"Keep it up, keep going."
They jog and walk to music. And

when the music from the motion
picture "Rocky" blares out over the
peakers, a few manage weak smiles
nd pick up the pace. One or two

bicji jaban imaginary boxer.
They remember the Sylvester

Stallone character who trained and
trained for the big fights.

They also know that the song
ignals the end of the hour-lon- g

,ion. . ,
Last Thursday marked the end of

hj .first cardiovascular conditioning
lass. : held at the center on

ptichmans Lane. Developed by the
teliters health and physical
dotation director Ed Rosen, the

sons whose jobs or lifestyles don't
vide much exercise.
"hey met three da a week for 16

wcTks tor caustnenics, instruction on
jntnitoring heart rate and blood
prfssure, and diet advice. And

ing. Mostly jogging.
Some of these people probably
ldn t exercise if someone didn t
nd them," said Rosen. "They go
for the structure. They know

lomeone is going to be there."
Rosen said the goal of the class was

in Jto get miaaie-age- a persons
prime candidates for heart

problems if they don't exercise," he
said into the habit of exercising.

Pilot program announced
1 '

Easter Seal Society
loThe Kentucky Easter Seal Society
announces a new program a first
ini the Louisville area for three-an- d

four-year-ol- d children with a
language delay.

vThe . i Interactive Language
Edogram will be conducted by the
stiff at the Easter Seal Hearing and
Speech Center at 233 East Broadway
in Louisville.
Id The progam is designed for the
Child who is demonstrating
comprehension at or near age level

but who is performing below age
level in verbal ability, according to
Lois Hobart, the center's executive

director.
lThe six-wee- k program will begin

if.'
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"I threw people out if they already
exercised regularly," he said.

He developed a plan of exercise for
each individually. Several times
during the sessions they would be
instructed to take their pulses to
make sure their heart rate wasn't
over what it was supposed to be for
them.

Dr. Lee Chutkow, a psychiatrist
who lives in the Highlands area, was
assigned a program to jog three
minutes' and walk one around the
gym. He and his wife, Betty, whose
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June 22 and July
with classes to be held Monday,

Wednesday and Friday.
According to Mrs.

program utilize an early

and speechlanguage
Enrollment be

Additional information
concerning cost and may
be calling Mrs. Hobart
at

The Easter Seal and
Center in 1958 and is

one of centers providing
and adults with
problems.

program was to walk the entire time,
the class, she said, because

they "felt the need to exercise on a

regular basis."
James Dossett, who is retired and

lives in Jeffersontown, was
to jog entire 30 minutes of each
session. Stopwatch in hand, he raced
himself, smiling in triumph when he
had beaten his own record.

He had a pacemaker installed two
years ago.

Stuart Goldberg, who lives in
Brownsboro Meadows, said his job as

CLOSE OF an session at the Jewish Center
David, Barbara The 16-we- ek designed for persons with

to a regular exercise program.

continue through
31.

Hobart, this
will

childhood educator, movement
educator

will

limited, she said.

eligibility
obtained by

584-978-

Hearing
Speech opened

five services
for children

joined

instructed
the

County commissioner candidate

receives CPA (indorsement
C. Roger Harker, who is in the

running tor the Republican nomina-
tion for A District county commis-
sioner, has received a $50 donation
and endorsement from the political
action committee of the Kentucky
Society of Certified Public Accoun-
tants.

Harker is a CPA and a member of
the society.

A spokesman for the committee
said it doesn't normally endorse can-

didates in local races.
Harker is vying against publisher

John Yarmuth, attorney Jackson An-

drews, and billboard executive Don
Windhorst in the 26 primary.
The winner will face incumbent

Re-ele- ct

JUDGE DONALD J.

DISTRICT JUDGE-DIVISIO- N 10

Paid for by Committad to Rtact Judga Eckarl. Nicholaa Kinf Chairman, Allen Giiky,

Truturw, Bank of LouiivilU Bids., louitvilla, Kantucky 40203 Donated

DDB
Wfiimdlhioiroti
uA" District Commissioner

'The Common Sense Candidate'

The time is now for all people to support the continued

modernization of county government. We cannot wait for

better experienced government. Reach out now support

a candidate whom you can depend on. I feel the opportunity

for the people to be represented by someone who feels as

strongly as 1 do about the needs of our county is at hand.

I am asking for your vote.

Republican Primary May 26, 1981
Paid for by Windhorst Campaign Fund. 2203 Stannye Dr.. LouHvlUe, Ky. 40222. Don Windhorst. Treasurer.
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manager of the A. Baer Co. didn't
give him enough exercise. He said he
needed regular program.

At the last session Thursday,
participants were encouraged to join
any of the other fitness classes the
center offers. The incentive was half-pf- f

the fee of the next class.
And Rosen thinks most of the

participants will continue with
another class.

"It's like healthy obsession."
An obsession, he said, that will

"increase their chances of longevity."

THE exercise Community was
foreground, and Gordon. course was

jobs learn

pilot

pathologists.

communication
May

Labor

and

Democrat Sylvia Watson in
November.

Orchestra auction,

yard sale May 30
The annual Louisville Orchestra

auction and yard sale will be held
Saturday, May 30, rain shine,
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church,
Hubbards Lane and Massie Avenue.
The yard sale will be held from 10

a.m. p.m., and the auction will
begin p.m. Included in the items
for auction are balloon ride, trip

Mexico and two weeks in Florida
condominium.
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Sculpturing, manicures, ear

perms, hair tanning booth.

1313 Lyndon irom Cmioi Shoppy Or
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Alligators On The Beach
Izod creates separate swimwear

boys of washable polyester
and cotton in sizes
Mix or match your choice
of summer colorations.

Shirt, 1600

Shorts, 1350

Oxmoor 7900 Shelbyville Rd. 426-272- 2 10-- 9 (Sun. 5)

Mall 5C0J Shelbyville Rd. 897-172- 1 10-- 9 (Sun. 5)
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